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a gift of life!

Children are more at rislr from exposure to
toxic suhstances than adults
It has been scientificatly recognized that children - including the embryo, fetus, infant,
and a[[ life stages through adolescence, are often at different and increased risk
from environmentaI hazards compared to adutts.. The exposure of chitdren to
substances or agents such as for instance potychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), tead,
mercury, phthalates, dioxins, pesticides, second hand smoking and ionizing radiation,
can have serious consequences on their heatth. The consequences may be immediate
(asthma or a[[ergy) or long term (that is, they may affect. or appear later in the chitd's
[ife, when they are grown up). For example, chitdren may develop disorders that
damage the brain, the immune system, or the endocrine or reproductive system, as
weltas menta[ deficiency and cancer.
Why is the embryo and the chitd more vulnerable to the effects of chemical substances than the adutt'

oThe body of the chitd is in constant growth.
It takes in more food, air and water per
kito weight than adutts. This in turn leads
to between twice and five times the intake
of toxic substances that may exist in air,
water and food. Because the chitd's body
keeps developing, it absorbs a greater
amount of toxic ingredients, just as it does
the useful ones. ln addition, the chitd is
naive and curious, is unaware of the
risks and puts things in its mouth. lt atso

substances. NormalgroMh may be disrupted

if exposure to certain chemicats occurs

,

in particutar those which may disrupt
the endocrine system during the'vulnerabitity
windows" and other periods, causing serious

damage to the mentat and physicat
devetopment of the chitd, as wettas to its
reproductive and learning abitity. Such
substances may be present in materials
andchemicatpreparationsof everydayuse,
such as vamishes, sprays, paints, insecticides,

cannotcontrolitsenvironmentasmuchas sotvents, nicotine,

etc.

.

adutts can.

o The chitd has a futt tife ahead of it
oThe defence mechanisms of its body, as
therefore
the refo re long-term
lon g -te rm diseases,
d iseases, su{
guc.$.i.€
cancer, neurotogica I or growth abnorylditr'e{
wetl as the mechanisms for removing ioxic
have the time to devetop andliiinifuS
subs€ne, are weak and not futty developed.

I There are time periods considered important
:

themsetves.

..,,:ii

forthe development of the embryo and the
:child; the "windows of vulnerabitity." For
exampte, during the 2nd-10th week of
pregnancy when the organs are being
, formed, toxic exposure may lead to

serious

functionaI disorders and deficiencies.
The first3-4years in a chitd's tife are decisive
in the development of its brain. its personatity

and'behaviour. Brain development is
.very,quick and very susceptibte to chemicaI

Children are unauvare
of the dangers,
they depend on you
and trust you.
Protect them.

Farents, vnEnln'rize pof;iutisn and tlre exposure sf children
to tcxi€ suhstanees in the house, the sehool and elsewhere.

it is in your poffirer!

Chitdren spend most of their time at home, where toxic substances may be carried from
outside, but atso from sources inside the house itsetf. Eventua[[y, these substances
end up in the air inside the house and in the domestic dust, spreading everywhere' to
the furniture, the carpets, toys etc. Potlution sources inside the house are cigarettesmoking, emissions from the fireplace, the heaters and cooking gas, cteaning materiats,
antiseptics, insecticides, att kinds of sprays, aromatic and adhesive substances, lacquers,
emissions form furniture, carpets, wood preservers, paints, etc. Furthermore,
chitdren are exposed to toxic substances which may rub off from packaging materials
or from toys and other objects they put in their mouth.
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the risks

Ventilate the house regutarty. Atways open the windows when
you use adhesives, sotvents or sprays.

&

Do not a[[ow anyone to smoke inside the house.

s

Beware of new carpets and fresh-painted furniture, as they
may contain highty toxic substances. You should never place
them right away in the chitd's room or in the spaces where
it moves and plays, nor in the bedroom of pregnant women,

lr.
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especially white the sme[[ [asts. Leave them for as
long as it takes in a wetl-ventitated area in the
exterior. The sa.me applies to other synthetic
materials, such as uphotstery.
Clean the carpets regularly using a vacuum
cleaner. at least twice a week if there are

newborn babies or infants in the house.
Curtains and uphotstery should atso be

cteaned regularty. You shoutd use a damp
ctoth to pick up dust ora vacuum cleaner

in order not to have it spread at[ over
the house.

sDust can be the carrier of toxic
and oft er allergy causing suffi nces.

S Be carefulwith toys and other

items you buy for your chitdren,
such as writing materials. You

.,,,r

should always prefer products
of a reliable origin, from the
European Union for exampte,

where toy manufacturing
is under close scrutiny.
Always read the label.
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Always discourage children from using # Do not use mercurythermometers. They

naitvarnishes, paints or hair dyes, as
wellas perfumes.

can be very dangerous if broken. Replace

them with electronic ones.
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Use glass containers always, especiatty rr lf you are handting toxic substances at
for storing hot food or if you intent to
work, e.g. pesticides, paints, varnishes,
ptace it in a microwave.
never come home wearing your work
clothes. Preferably don't bring them
'$e You should make use of household
into the house, but if it can't be helped
chemicat preparations onty when absotuHy
or if you have to, carry them in we[tnecessary and then in the minimum
sealed bags and wash them separately.
quantity possibte. Atways buy timiled
quantities. Check the [abels carefutty, qc Be carefut with the chitdren's ptaying
choosing the [ess toxic of products.
areas. Keep them away from recentty
Where possible, show preference to
sprayed gardens or fields and from
places close to garbage or near streets
ecotogicaI products.
with heavy traffic.
e Fotlow ctose[y the instructions for
use/storage and safe disposaI of such
preparations. Keep them in safe, weltventilated places out of the reach of
!',ii,r;:
i .:
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children. Read the labels carefutly in
orderto be informed about the risks and
take atl recommended prevention and
safety measures.
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You do not need chemica[ sprays in the
kitchen! Use less toxic preparations such
as vinegar and spirit, as well as naturaI

materials tike ftowers and lavender,
following at the same time all hygiene
rutes such as the frequent washing of
hands.
i:r;
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!Y.1.'"' out for old painted objects.
Paints. especiatly otd ones, may
contain lead.
Never burn painted orvarnished

wood, compressed wood
substitutes or other synthetic
materiats, particu[arly in the
f ireplace.

:a When decorating

or painting
your house, insulate as much
as possible the area where the

work is being carried out and
in any case avoid any such
work altogether if infants,
chitdren or pregnant women
are living in the house.
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Prevention must start early hefore the embryo is conceived and
continue during the pregnancy until the child reaches adulthood.
The parent's heatth before conception may prove decisive for the embryo and also during

the tife of the chitd, since many toxic substances are accumulated in the human body
or may affect the sperm and ova. lf during the stage of pregnancy and prior to it the
mother has been exposed to toxic substances, these may be possibty transferred through
the ptacenta to the embryo, at a criticaland sensitive period of its devetopment. The brain
of the embryo and many other systems such as the reproductive system, begin to develop
during pregnancy, e.g. the ova reserves which a woman witl retease in her lifetime are
created when she is stitt an embryo.
The placenta cannot always protect the emhryo.
Many suhstances such as pharmaeeuticals, alcohol, narcotics, tohacco

substances ancl other poisons can pene*ate it.
Breast feeding !s a gift of life for the chlld.
Prepare your bady in order give to your child the hest.

ln order to achieve this, you should strictly maintain the following preventive and
precautionary measures, especially if you are pregnant or laclating'

o

Do not smoke in the house, the car or the workp[ace and ask others to do the
same. Take the children away from smoking areas immediatety. Nicotine contains
about 4,000 toxic substances.

o

lf you are pregnant do not engage in painting or decoration jobs, do not use pesticides
and avoid areas where spraying with pesticides has recently taken place. Where
possibte use other non-toxic methods to repel insects, e.g. nets. You should atso
avoid X-rays and dentat fittings containing mercury as much as possible.

o

Reduce the intake of animal fat and fish with high fat content. Some toxic substances
accumulate in animal fat and in fish and later in the body of the mother.

o

Food should be well-cooked. Cooking food wetl may remove as much as 50% of PCBs
and dioxins. lf you are using non-stick utensils for cooking avoid preheating them

empty.

of different fruit and vegetable, thus increasing your body's defence and
lowering the risk of accumulating harmful substances from a single source. Choose
whenever possible organic farming products of reliable origin.

O Eat lots

O Parents, fo[tow strictly safety rutes at work. The father's exposure to toxic substances

before conception may atso affect the embryo. Preconception paternal exposures
are now increasingly recognized as important to the heatth and devetopment of
the fetus. Such exposures may increase the chance of certain diseases or adverse
pregnancy outcomes in their offspring.
Appty the above practices from earty stage of adolescence to keep toxic reserves
in your body as low as possible.

Chitd protection is a collective responsibility
invotving parents, teachers, the state and the society at large.
Each on his own and all together CAN and MUST provide protection.
Let us reduce the exposure of our children to toxic substances
by contributing to the reduction of pollution
everywhere and in particutar where it is mainly up to us,
that is in the house,lhe car and the school.
Let us buitd a heatthy future for our children
and let us teach them how to protect themselves and how
to live in harmony with their environment.
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